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Despite advances in our understanding of diabetes and the highly
effective therapies that are now available, patients are still unable to
meet target goals. There are a number of reasons for poor diabetes
control that include, but are not limited to: clinical inertia and delayed
intensive management; the complexity of diabetes management, which
requires time, patient education, and self-management; the attitude of
clinicians and patients toward medications; and an outdated acute care
approach used in dealing with a chronic disease in our current healthcare
systems. In order to overcome the barriers to better health outcomes
while improving the balance between patient education and
pharmacotherapy, a high-level systems approach to healthcare needs to
be addressed. This article will focus on the role of self-management
education and its position in pharmacotherapy within the healthcare
delivery systems.
Barriers
It has been reported that only 33% of adults with type 2 diabetes
achieved the American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (AACE)
target of a glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) level of ≤6.5%.1 Even more
alarming is that the rate of failure to meet target glucose levels appears
to be rising: the proportion of type 2 diabetes patients who failed to
achieve the American Diabetes Association (ADA) target of HbA1c <7%
increased from 55.5% between 1988 and 1994 to 64.2% between 1999
and 2000.2
Undertreatment of risk factors in patients with type 2 diabetes is also
common. The influence of notification of elevated levels of blood pressure,
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total cholesterol, and HbA1c on practice has been investigated.3 Unfortunately,
clinicians do not necessarily translate identification of high-risk factors
associated with diabetes to appropriate therapeutic management and
effective metabolic control.4,5 This failure to act on results and intensify
management has been referred to as ‘clinical inertia.’6
Clinical inertia and delayed intensive management can be attributed to
many factors. Diabetes is a complex disease that requires patients to be
knowledgeable and able to make daily decisions that affect their health.
People with diabetes need to make lifestyle and behavior choices
regarding their eating, activity, monitoring, and medication taking.7 The
complexity of diabetes management requires that health professionals
are able to support their patients with the appropriate amount of time,
education, and long-term support strategies that are necessary for
effective self-management, which includes adherence.
Many patients with type 2 diabetes are seen in a primary care setting,8
which presents interesting challenges for the facilitation of intensified
therapies. Primary care settings are typically ill-equipped to manage
intensive regimens, as they may not have the necessary access to team
care and support services. The decision to delay therapy in many cases
may be related to fears over inadequate educational resources and added
workload. Primary care practices are faced with limited time and
resources, as well as matters of reimbursement.9
Physician attitudes also play an important role in a patient’s willingness
to accept and adhere to treatment recommendations.10 Many healthcare
providers have been known to threaten their patients with therapies that
include insulin injections as a penalty for failing to comply with an oral
treatment regimen and prefer to delay therapy until it is absolutely
necessary.11 A physician’s perception of patient behavior has been
associated with prescription practices. Physicians have been reported to
be more willing to delay insulin initiation if they see that their own typical
patients are less adherent to their medication or appointment regimens.12
Regardless of the reasons for negative attitudes on the part of healthcare
providers, they can negatively affect the acceptance of and adherence to
therapies of patients.
Patient adherence is an important consideration, and maintaining the
burdensome tasks of diabetes management is challenging. Although
the data on patient adherence in type 2 diabetes are somewhat limited,
especially when considering insulin-taking behaviors, on average the
adherence rates for oral medications for type 2 diabetes tend to fall in the
65–85% range. In some populations, adherence is only 36–54%.11
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Reasons for poor adherence include patient forgetfulness, schedule
disruptions, incomplete instructions, confusion over multiple and complex
regimens, concern about side effects, disappointment with symptom
relief, and costs.
Team Management
In a meta-analysis of diabetes quality improvement efforts, those that
addressed team changes showed more robust improvements in glycemia
than any other strategy.13 The unique skill sets that a team brings have
been supported in the literature.14,15
Perceptions of involvement in diabetes care were examined in the
Diabetes Attitudes, Wishes, and Needs (DAWN) survey of physicians,
nurses, and patients with diabetes. Only 60% of the patients with type
2 diabetes reported having all members of the healthcare team in one
location. It is unfortunate that for those with type 2 diabetes, fewer than
50% of patients reported that their healthcare team providers
communicated with one another.16
Primary care physicians in the survey noted a lack of multidisciplinary care
and a need for more support. Nurses reported that they generally
provided better education, spent more time with patients, were better
listeners, provided support to family, and got to know patients better
than physicians. Nurses agreed that a major role for nurses was to
provide patients with security and hope, and that they were better able
to provide education than physicians. As only one-third of specialist
diabetes nurses were performing medication management, nurses and
physicians who participated in the study agreed that nurses should take
on a larger role in diabetes management. According to the survey, most
were willing to embrace more responsibility.17
Unfortunately, in this same survey of patients who had better outcomes
when they had access to a nurse, fewer than half had access to the
services of nurses.18 However, although physicians and patients recognize
its importance, team management that includes incorporating the roles
of a variety of health disciplines, i.e. nurses, dieticians, and pharmacists,
is rarely available in primary care.
In the same DAWN study, investigators found that patients who reported
better access to healthcare had better diabetes control, better
adherence, and lower stress, regardless of their type of diabetes.
Furthermore, patients who reported a better relationship with their
healthcare professional had better diabetes control, better adherence,
and less diabetes distress.16 Patients who, in addition to team care, have
good support systems—whether from their community, spouse, or
children—have been found to take their medications more consistently.
Self-management Education
It has also been demonstrated that diabetes educators can influence
clinical outcomes. Diabetes self-management education (DSME) has been
shown to improve the gold standard of diabetes clinical outcomes, i.e.
HbA1c levels. Studies have shown as much as a 0.76% reduction in
HbA1c levels in the immediate time-frame after DSME is delivered. As a
1% decrease in HbA1c is associated with a dramatic reduction in
myocardial infarctions, microvascular disease, and death, a 0.76%
reduction can be considered an enormous benefit. The effectiveness of
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DSME on HbA1c levels has been directly correlated to the amount of
contact time spent between the educator and the patient. Contact time
with an educator was the only significant predictor of reduction in
HbA1c: 23.6 hours needed for every 1% absolute decrease in HbA1c.18
The take-home message is that the more time a patient spends with an
educator, the better.21
Unfortunately, the benefits of the education interventions on clinical
outcomes such as HbA1c levels decrease one to three months later.18 This
is most likely due to the fact that in order for the DSME intervention to
be effective in improving long-term benefits, follow-up is critical. Lack of
follow-up could in part be explained by the current poor reimbursement
practices for DSME services and, in particular, for follow-up visits.
Medicare rules stipulate that only two DSME follow-up visits per patient
can be paid for annually.22 Limited payment for visits translates into
limited revenue, which ultimately results in a financial risk in supporting
an educator’s salary.
Unfortunately, the number of patients who receive diabetes education is
disappointingly small23 due to a number of factors. Access to education has
been proposed as a potential barrier, particularly in rural communities where
the closest DSME program may be miles away.24 Another potential problem
may be the traditional way in which education is prescribed and delivered.
Currently, physicians are expected to refer diabetes patients to a hospitalbased DSME program. Frequently, patients have many barriers to following
through on referrals, including a lack of understanding of the need for the
service, distance, scheduling constraints, cultural and language challenges,
and reluctance to attend a program in a hospital setting.21,25
Integrating Team Care and Education in Community-based
Settings—Proven Strategies for Change
Low rates of medication adjustment among patients with levels above
the established goal suggest a specific and novel target for
quality improvement processes.26 It has been demonstrated that
the introduction of a multicomponent organizational intervention in the
primary care setting significantly increases the percentage of type 2
diabetes and recommended that to be successful, quality improvement
change processes should direct more attention to specific clinical actions
such as drug intensification and patient activation.27
Several programs have demonstrated positive outcomes in facilitating
self-management education and team care in community settings. The
University of Pittsburgh has successfully implemented the Chronic Care
Model (CCM) into its network of primary care practices in western
Philadelphia.23,28,29 The CCM provides a paradigm shift from our current
model of healthcare delivery, which is designed to handle acute problems,
to a system that is prevention-based and focused on avoiding long-term
problems, including diabetes complications.30 The premise of the model is
that good-quality diabetes care is not delivered in isolation, but rather with
community resources, self-management support, delivery system design,
decision support, and clinical information systems working in unison,
therefore leading to productive interactions between a proactive practice
team and a prepared, motivated patient.14
By using the CCM, practices were re-designed to facilitate self-management
education within the practice. Diabetes educators were deployed to provide
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DSME on designated diabetes days in primary care offices. Nurse educators
were available to provide education and support for newly diagnosed
patients and patients undergoing regimen changes and advanced
pharmacotherapy. In using the model as a framework, the investigators
repeatedly demonstrated that when educators were added to a primary
care setting, patients were better able to self-manage and meet treatment
goals.23,28,29 Given the number of patients with diabetes and the limited
amount of time available during a routine office visit, it has been recognized
that specialist nurses are underutilized.15,17 Davidson et al. demonstrated the
benefits of having nurses use therapeutic protocols in managing Hispanic
patients in community clinics. They reported significant improvements in
process, patient, and cost outcomes.31,32
Another community-based diabetes program that has received acclaim is
the Asheville Project. The Asheville model is based on the underlying
principle that the employer, the employee and a pharmacist can work
together to improve diabetes care management while reducing costs.
Employers established payment mechanisms that accommodated
participating employees with waived co-pays and pharmacist charges for
pharmaceutical care services. The employees were made aware of a new,
no-cost health benefit and were required to participate in educational visits
with the pharmacist. Pharmacists provided health-status monitoring,
counseling, medication, and adherence review. The program has been
effective in reducing employee sick days, direct medical costs, and HbA1c
levels34–36 and is being implemented in a number of cities across the US.
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Conclusions
As the diabetes epidemic continues to progress and affect more people,
more strategies to help patients meet their targets and lower their
risk for diabetes complications are needed. The provision of team care
and DSME is critical in overcoming the barriers associated with the
skills and complexities of intensified therapies. Challenges such as access
to healthcare, poor reimbursement programs, limited training in
psychological management, and limited time spent with patients need
to be overcome. When these concerns are finally addressed, patients
can be educated to handle their complex disease and supported to
successfully self-manage.
Healthcare decision-makers and providers responsible for delivering quality
diabetes care need to mobilize efforts and explore new avenues to meet
the needs of people living with complex chronic diseases. Opportunities to
partner with primary care physicians to provide education in their practices,
consideration of patient incentives—such as waiving co-payments—
re-visiting reimbursement models for team members, and technological
approaches for the creation of virtual teams need to be investigated
and supported. ■
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Diabetes Educators:
Your Partners in Diabetes Management
Diabetes Educators are healthcare professionals who focus on helping
people with diabetes understand their disease and learn how to adjust their lifestyle
and behavior so that they can develop self-management skills. Many are also
Certified Diabetes Educators (CDEs) which means they have met additional criteria
for providing diabetes care.

Diabetes Educators provide comprehensive care. They counsel patients
on how to incorporate healthy eating and physical activity into their lives. They also
help them understand how their medications work, teach them how to monitor their
blood glucose to avoid the risk of complications, and enable them to problem-solve
and adjust emotionally to diabetes.

Diabetes Educators are an integral member of the diabetes care team.
They make your job easier by ensuring that your patients understand their disease
and are physically, socially, and psychologically able to set and realize their selfmanagement goals. The result is improved clinical outcomes for your patients
with diabetes.

To learn more and to locate an educator in
your area, go to www.diabeteseducator.org.
A comprehensive resource for all
healthcare professionals in your office—

The Desk Reference
for diabetes education
Turning individuals with diabetes into successful selfmanagers is an important goal shared by a diverse set
of healthcare providers. Having this unique and timely
reference volume in your office will advance the ability
of your health providers to educate and provide positive
outcomes for your patients with diabetes. Learn more
at www.diabeteseducator.org or call 800/338-3633.

The American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) is a professional membership organization dedicated to
driving professional practice to promote healthy living through self-management of diabetes and related conditions.

